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a b s t r a c t

The main aim of this work is to manufacture a composite material based on a natural

material (marble) with acceptable mechanical properties and fire resistance, for being used

in habitat industry as floor or wall in buildings. Marble used as raw material is the waste

powder of quarry or plate manufacturing. To achieve this objective, polyester matrix

composites with 50 wt.% of marble and 3 wt.% of glass fiber (short fiber or mesh) were

prepared. The novelty of this study is the high percentage of ceramic material added to a

polymer matrix composite and the fire resistance study. Samples were characterized

mechanically through flexural test, Charpy impact test, compression test and wear resis-

tance by pin-on-disk test. Fracture surfaces were analyzed by scanning electron micro-

scope (SEM), and wear tracks were studied by SEM and 3D optical profilometer. Besides,

samples were subjected to fire test using a Bunsen burner at 900 �C for 20 min. Sample

temperature at the opposite-to-fire test side was measured with an infrared thermometer.

Results show that marble improves mechanical properties of polyester and the effect of the

glass fiber depends on its morphology (fiber or mesh). Fire resistance is high, and the fire

goes out when the flame is turned off. Furthermore, the mesh maintains the integrity of

the sample.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Ablative materials act as heat shields since they are able to

dissipate considerable amounts of heat through different
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physical-chemical phenomena: chemical reactions, vapor-

ization and sublimation [1]. Ablation comes from a geological

term meaning “to carry away”. Mainly, two kind of ablative

materials may be distinguished: polymer ablatives (organic

polymers and composites), and non-polymer ablatives (inor-

ganic polymers/oxides and metals) [2]. In the case of polymer

materials, pyrolysis reaction leads to the release of gas species

and the formation of brittle carbonaceous solid products

(char) due to the decomposition of organic compounds.

Thanks to their endothermic character, these reactions

absorb part of the incoming heat. Furthermore, pyrolysis

gases flow and reduce the incident convective flux in the

interface, providing convective cooling.

Failure of ablative materials may occur following different

mechanisms [3]:

� Char spallation: the formed porous char layer is subjected

to high stresses related to pressure and thermal gradients.

In this process, mass is lost without accommodating much

energy.

� Flow of glassy liquid layer: in materials containing signifi-

cant amounts of glass in its composition, a glassy liquid

layer is formed with an ablative effect: its vaporization

absorbs a significant amount of heat. However, if this layer

is exposed to shear, it can flow and the underlyingmaterial

is suddenly exposed, which results in rapid erosion.

The concept of ablativematerials, widely used in aerospace,

can be transferred to other technological fields taking advan-

tage of the decomposition into charred material and the for-

mation of gaseous products. The use of different polymeric

matrices, instead of typical phenolics, and the selection of

proper reinforcements can lead to new applications, where

different requirements are needed. Unsaturated polyester

resin (UPE) has been widely used across the construction in-

dustry (flat roofing and floors, guttering, pool floors, etc.)

thanks to its good mechanical properties including compres-

sion strength [4], water resistance, and resistance to alkalis [5].

The solvent absorptions of UPE are lower in alkali solutions

than in water, and also less than in epoxy resin [5]. Addition-

ally, UPE has already been used as ablative material, thanks to

its charring characteristics [6]. However, this resin presents low

fire resistance and burns with heavy smoke and soot. To

expand the use of this resin, its flame retardation, thermosta-

bility, and glass transition temperature must be improved [7].

To improve the fire resistance of polymers, some re-

inforcements or fillers are usually included in their composi-

tion. Halogenated flame retardants have been conventionally

used to increase fire resistance with good results; however,

they emit toxic dioxins during their combustion [8]. Other

flame retardant additives affect some properties, like thermal

stability, mechanical stability, curing behavior and water

resistance [9e11]. As an alternative, some authors [12] pro-

posed blends with good fire performance polymers, like

phenolic resin, to improve fire resistance of glass fiber rein-

forced UPE. Nanoparticles were used to favor char retention

and, therefore, increase mechanical stability of the structure

[13]. Flame retardant coated reinforcements have also been

used [14,15] to improve fire resistance of UPE.
Nowadays, unmanaged wastes are causing serious envi-

ronmental concerns. For that reason, consumption of wastes

in the development of newmaterials is an effective solution to

overcome the scarcity of natural resources and to manage the

generated wastes. In that sense, many researchers have

already used marble powder to produce construction mate-

rials like fired clay bricks [16e19] and concrete [20e22], and

also different composite materials [23]. During the cutting

process, around 20e30% of the marble blocks turns into dust,

which is very difficult to stock and, for this reason, constitutes

an environmental pollutant. Waste marble powder is

composed of calcium and magnesium carbonates and sili-

cates, being calcite (CaCO3) the main component. After firing,

new crystalline phases, like wollastonite, gehlenite and

anorthite can be formed [17]. Calcium carbonate decomposes

in calcium oxide and carbon dioxide at 797.6 �C [18]. TGA

(thermogravimetric analysis) studied developed to compare

natural marbles from marble residues showed that calcina-

tion of calcium carbonate occurs at the same temperature,

with little difference in weight loss, regardless of whether it is

calcite or limonite. The temperature found was 850 �C and the

weight loss was around 43% [24e26]. However UPE is

consumed over 600 �C.
Marble presents high values of loss of ignition (LOI), around

41%, and its non-combustion properties have also been re-

ported [23]. Besides, addition of marble dust to clay bricks

leads to a reduction on thermal conductivity due to an in-

crease in porosity, which is desired to survive under elevated

temperatures [17].

On the other hand, marble is a natural material (meta-

morphic rock). It is formed when limestone is subjected to

heat and pressure. Its main component is calcite (CaCO3),

among other minerals [27]. For this reason, marble can be

considered as a natural ceramic, since it is a natural material,

and it needs to be warmed up in its formation from raw

materials.

According to the definition of bio-composite as “a material

composed of two or more distinct constituent materials (one

being naturally derived) which are combined to yield a new

material with improved performance over individual constit-

uent materials” [28], the studied unsaturated polyester and

marble material can be considered as a bio-composite,

because marble is a natural component regardless of its

shape.

Therefore, this research is proposed taking advantage of

the properties of UPE and marble dust. Accordingly, the main

objective is to obtain a material with good fire resistance and

mechanical properties suitable to be used in the habitat in-

dustry, for floors or tiles, being an alternative to vinylic or

rubber ones. While researches regarding the addition of slag

to UPE in order to increase its ablative properties can be found

[6], the simultaneous addition of marble wastes and glass fi-

bers to keep the structure under fire and to improve its me-

chanical properties seems to be clearly innovative. The

possible lower performance of UPE compared to phenolic

under fire conditions due to char formation can be withdrawn

when considering the composite material.

The addition of 50 wt% of marble, used in this paper, is

bigger than the amount used in other researches. For
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example, Nayak and Satapathy studied the mechanical

properties on polyester composites with up to 40 wt% marble

dust and evaluating different particle sizes [29], while Nayak

et al. studied wear performance of marble composites up to

16 wt% [30].
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials and samples preparation

Unsaturated polyester resin (UPE) is a thermoset adhesive

obtained by condensation of a diol monomer and an acid

monomer in presence of a vinyl monomer [31]. Ferpol 3501

CV2.5 was used in this work. Additionally, this resin needs

CH-8 accelerator (cobalt salt in organic acid in aliphatic hy-

drocarbon solvents) and F-11 catalyst (35% methyl ethyl ke-

tone peroxide, 50% diisobutyl phthalate and dilution solvent),

all of them supplied by Feroca S.A. (Madrid, Spain) [32]. The

components were mixed in proportion 100:2:2.5 and its den-

sity is 1.1 g/cm3, showing low viscosity. UPE is a thermoset

resin; consequently, it does not melt but charry [31]. Charring

polymers are required for fire resistance applications, since a

carbonaceous residue on the surface is a need for air recir-

culation to cool the materials placed below [2]. Besides, poly-

ester resins are used to produce polymer concrete due to their

high performance, strength, and durability and lower cost [33].

Bio-composites were manufactured by addition of 50 wt.%

marble in UPE. Chosen marble powder (Macael 20) has a size

particle around 20 mm and the particle diameter at 50% in the

cumulative distribution (d50) is 14 mm. It has a density of 2.7 g/

cm3 and its chemical composition (Table 1) was measured by

X-ray fluorescence (SPECTRO XEPOS III, Ametek CA, USA).

Marble powder was supplied by Triturados Blancos Macael

S.A. (Almeria, Spain).

In addition to UPE and UPE/marblematerials, samples with

3 wt.% short glass fibers (GF) were prepared. These GF are

6mm long and their density is 2.58 g/cm3. Samples withmesh

of glass fibers were also prepared, adding 3 wt.% and keeping

50 wt.% of marble. Mesh density is 1.69 g/cm3 and the mesh

size is 3.50 mm. GF and mesh densities were calculated by

Archimedes’ principle and supplied by Feroca S.A. (Madrid,

Spain).

Each mixture was obtained by mechanical mixing at

500 rpm for 5 min. Then the mixture was poured into silicone

molds, which have the shape and size according to the spec-

imen requirements for the tests to be carried out. The mesh

sheet was also placed manually into silicone molds and cut-

ting according to the test. The samples were cured at room

temperature (21e22 �C) for 24 h before testing but all materials

were tested one week after they were manufactured and

checking their curing grade by Tg (glass transaction
Table 1 e Chemical composition of Macael 20 marble
powder.

Chemical

composition (%)

CaCO3 MgCO3 Fe2O3 Al2O3 SiO2

>98.0 <1.5 <0.2 <0.1 <0.2
temperature) measurements, thus the presence of curing

peak can be detected. Tg was measured by differential scan-

ning calorimetry (DSC) model DSC 820 supplier by Mettler

Toledo (Greifensee, Switzerland), for all composites.

Fromnowon, the terminology used for designating the bio-

composites will be: þ50 M for UPE plus marble 50 wt.%;

þ50 Mþ3 GF for UPE plus marble 50 wt.% and short glass fiber

3 wt.%; and þ50 Mþ3 Mesh for UPE plus marble 50 wt.% and

glass fiber mesh 3 wt.%. This means marble amount is always

50 wt% and the glass fibers. They will be compared to plain

resin (UPE).

2.2. Mechanical properties and wear resistance

2.2.1. Flexural test
Ten samples were tested to calculate flexural strength, ac-

cording to ASTM D790 standard for three-point flexural test.

Microtest universal testing machine (Madrid, Spain) was used

at a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min and load cell of 5 kN.

Flexural strength and deformation were calculated by Eqs (1)

and (2), respectively, where F is the maximum force and L, w

and h correspond to width, span length and thickness,

respectively.

Flexural Strength ðMPaÞ¼ ð3 $ FðNÞ $ LðmmÞÞ
.

�
�
2 $w ðmmÞ $h2ðmmÞ

�
(1)

Deformation ð%Þ¼ �ð6 $ d ðmmÞ $w ðmmÞÞ� �L2ðmmÞ��$100 (2)

2.2.2. Charpy impact test
Charpy impact tests were carried out with a pendulum impact

testing machine CEAST 9050 Instron (Barcelona, Spain), ac-

cording to ASTM E23 standard. The absorbed energy on

Charpy impact test (E) was obtained by Eq. (3), with the

following parameters: mass of the hammer (W), gravitation

acceleration (g ¼ 9.80655 m/s2), length (R), angle at the end of

the swing (b), angle of fall (a) and energy loss (L). To be able to

compare among the different materials, resilience was

calculated according to Eq. (4). Ten samples of each material

were tested.

Absorbed Energy ðkJÞ¼ W $ g $Rðcos b � cos aÞ� LðmmÞÞ (3)

Resilience ¼ ðAbsorbed Energy ðkJÞÞ��So �
m2

��
(4)

2.2.3. Compression test
The compression strength tests of prismatic specimens were

performed in a Microtest universal testing machine (Madrid,

Spain) according to ASTM 695-15 standard. Five samples of

each material were molded with a size of 24.6 mm � 12.3 mm

x 12.3 mm. The tests were carried out at 1.0 mm min�1 with a

10 kN load cell and temperature around 22 �C. Compression

strength was obtained by quotient of maximum force (N) and

area, in this case 151.29 mm2.

2.2.4. Wear test
Dry sliding wear tests were carried out at room temperature

using a pin-on-disk tribometer (Microtest, Madrid, Spain). In

this test, a stationary specimen (pin) with a defined normal
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force is pressed against the surface of another specimen

placed on the rotary disk. The normal force is applied over the

pin or ball by means of a set of dead weights between 0 N and

60 N (in this case, 15 N was applied). This way of application

allows a stable force during the test. A 6mmdiameter alumina

ball was used for the pin. The test conditions were 120 rpm,

relative humidity below 30% and friction radius of 8 mm. The

sliding distance was 1000 m.

Wear was evaluated using Archard equation (Eq.n (5)). To

calculate wear and friction coefficient, ASTM G99-05 standard

was used. Wear resistance was calculated by volume loss

according to weight loss and density of the samples, which

was measured by Archimedes’ principle, using an alcohol

pycnometer and a weighing scale with 5 digits (Mettler Toledo

GmbH, Greifensee, Switzerland).

In these tests, no significant pin wear was assumed, and

thewear debriswas not removed from track, as its importance

has been demonstrated for fretting wear models [34].

Wear¼ ðWeight loss = densityÞ=ðLoad $ Sliding distanceÞ (5)

To determine the wear mechanism, wear tracks after

testing were observed with a DSX500 opto-digital microscope

(OM) supplied by Olympus Corporation (Tokyo, Japan). Be-

sides, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), using a Philips X-

30 model (Philips Electronic Instruments, Mahwah, NJ, USA),

was used to study the fracture surface of flexural and impact

tested samples, together with wear tracks. The samples were

coated with gold before SEM study.

2.3. Fire resistance

Three sheets of 100 mm � 100 mmwith a thickness of 3.5 mm

were manufactured for each bio-composite to carry out fire

tests. The tests consist in a flame at 900 �C (measured with a

thermocouple), obtained from Bunsen burner, which was

fueled by propane gas and placed in front on the sample. The

reducing zone of the flame was in contact with the material

during the test (Fig. 1A). Temperature was measured opposite
Fig. 1 e Fire test setup (A) in front of the sample, and (B) in
to fire test side of the samples with a FLIR infrared camera

model E95 (FLIR Networked Systems S.L., Madrid, Spain), ac-

cording to Fig. 1B. The thermographs were taken every 20 s,

being possible to follow the fire test with the 3D images.

Temperatures were exported from images to plot time evo-

lution of temperature.

2.4. Thermal conductivity

Thermal conductivity was determined by differential scan-

ning calorimetry (DSC), model 822 equipment (Mettler Toledo,

Greifensee, Switzerland). As purge gas, 80 mL/min nitrogen

was used. The thermal cycle was from 20 to 38 �C at 0.5 �C/min

[35]. The method is based on the stationary regime; it involves

placing a pure metal (e.g., indium or gallium) in a crucible on

the material to be measured (without crucible), and both

placed directly on the DSC sensor [36].

The material was prepared in cylinders (3 mm diameter)

with an approximate height of 2 mm. Before performing the

DSC measurement, area and volume of cylindrical pieces of

material were measured. All measurements were repeated

five times.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mechanical properties

3.1.1. Flexural strength
Ten samples of each material were tested to measure flexural

strength and deformation (Eqs. (1) and (2)). Besides, flexural

modulus was calculated for flexural strength at 30 MPa, thus

all materials can be compared. Fig. 2 shows the data of flexural

tests.

A provides information on flexural strength (Fig. 2A): for

UPE, it is 40 MPa and bio-composite with marble increases

until 55 MPa. When short glass fibers were added, it increases

8 MPa more, thus the fiber improves the flexural strength of
frared camera opposite to fire test side of the sample.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.03.071
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the bio-composite. Previous studies [37] with SiC and short

glass fiber in UPE matrix showed that the addition of particles

increased flexural strength (up to 55 MPa), similarly to marble

particles. When short glass fibers are added, the increase

found with marble was not found with SiC. However, when

mesh is introduced in the material, flexural strength de-

creases and data dispersion increases because mesh fiber is

not always located in the same position. Tests of bio-

composites with mesh were stopped before total breakage

since the mesh did not break. These flexural strength values

are higher than the values found by Benzannache et al. [38] for

polymer concrete withmarble and sand in percentage of 86 wt

%, being 35 MPa the highest value for composite with 43 wt%

of sand and 43 wt% of marble waste.

Fig. 2B shows how deformation also increases for the bio-

composites. This effect may be attributed to less cross-

linking of UPE chains that allows greater slipping since the

lower half of flexural samples is subjected to tensile loads and

the upper half to compression loads, when the direction of

force is considered. Tg values for all composites (100 ± 2 �C) are
smaller than that of neat UPE (140 ± 2 �C), suggesting that

marble particles hinder crosslinking. However, full curing

took place in all materials, as there was no curing peak after

curing for 24 h. This decrease in crosslinking leads to higher

deformation compared to neat UPE, although composites still

present rigid behavior. Error bars are higher when there are

fibers since the test depends on fiber position, and flexural

samples might have different number of filaments in the case

of composite with 50Mþ3mesh due to manufacturing process

(section 2.1).
Flexural modulus (Fig. 2C) decreases for bio-composites.

This effect is related to a decrease in the crosslinking among

polyester chains due to the presence of marble and GF. GF

effect is not significant in terms of flexural modulus; thus, the

bio-composites have similar modulus, about 0.6 GPa, being

UPE modulus around 1.6 GPa. These values agree with a rigid

material. The bio-composites obtained in this work have

higher flexural strength and strain than a polymer concrete

manufactured with marble, quartz sand and glass fibers [39]

Fig. 2D shows the curves of flexural tests for the different

materials. Curves represent the average of the 5 tests carried

out. Improvements in both strength and deformation can be

appreciated comparing the bio-composite materials with the

matrix. High flexural strength and deformation suggests that

the toughness of the bio-composite has increased, as it is

possible to verify in the increase of the area under the curve

for bio-composites (Fig. 2D). As results of the increase in

deformation, flexural modulus decreases when marble is

added. Therefore, the rigidity of the material decreases.

The bio-composites have higher flexural strength and

deformation than plain UPE, which is an indicator of a good

join between marble and UPE; this can also been observed in

Fig. 3A, since polyester drops wet marble surface with very

small contact angles. This joint can stop the crack growth and

the strength can increase (Fig. 2A). Randomly distributed short

fibers can improve strength if they coincide in the break line.

However, samples with mesh do not break although part of

the UPEþ50M breaks, leaving the parts joined by the mesh.

The marble distribution is homogeneous, as it can see in

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.03.071
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Fig. 3 e A) Macrograph of a polyester drop on marble, B) Optical micrograph of bio-composite þ50M and C) Optical

micrograph with color filter (blue e marble particles and green e UPE).
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Fig. 3B and C. This distribution also improves the properties of

the bio-composites, distributing the efforts in all directions.

Fig. 4 shows the fracture surfaces of the flexion tested

specimens. When plain UPE is observed (Fig. 4), the fracture

surface presents flat planes typical of a brittle polymer; this

explains the low deformation (Fig. 2B) and high flexural

modulus (Fig. 2C). However, for the sample with 50 wt.%

marble (Fig. 4), marble particles are broken and fracture sur-

face reveals flat planes along with cracks reaching the particle

(red circle in Fig. 4); in this micrographic interphase can also

be analyzed and good adhesion between marble and the ma-

trix is found. Consequently, this material has higher flexural

strength, although the matrix is brittle like plain resin. Spec-

imens with short GF (Fig. 4) present broken fibers on the

fracture surface that can slightly increase flexural strength

(Fig. 2A). Although GF slightly stiff the material (deformation

decreases and flexural modulus increases (Fig. 2B and C),

these changes are slight since the percentage of glass fibers is

little. Moreover, the error bars are bigger than for other ma-

terials due to the random distribution of the short glass fibers.

Specimens with mesh (Fig. 4) have a similar behavior,

although the fracture surface shows the mesh imprint and it

seems that the bond betweenmesh and resin is not complete,

which can cause a slight decrease in strength (Fig. 2A).

3.1.2. Impact test
Fig. 5A shows the resilience values calculated from impact test

according to Eq. (4). Impact test provides high energy ab-

sorption for composite with mesh, showing 96 kJ/m2
compared to 7 kJ/m2 for short GF composite. These values are

considerably higher than those of marble composite or UPE,

being 2 kJ/m2 and 1 kJ/m2 of, respectively. Fibers have a pos-

itive effect on energy absorption and the addition of GF im-

proves resiliency, in general. Fibers withstand the impact,

having more resistance when fiber content is higher in the

impact area. Error bars are affected by the placement of the

fibers in the sample. The mesh does not break, remaining the

parts attached, as it can be seen in Fig. 5B.

The fracture surfaces of UPE exhibited characteristic

typical of brittle failure, with a smooth and glossy aspect,

according to Fig. 6. The fracture surface changes significantly

when marble was added. Particles absorb energy from the

impact and marble particles break by cleavage (Figs. 6 and 7).

When adding marble, a slight deformation is observed

compared to UPE. When fibers are present, they need to be

pulled up (Fig. 6) and broken, but samples do not completely

break, thus resilience increases. As previously seen in Fig. 2,

resilience values show that the addition of marble and, in a

greater extent, the glass fiber mesh, increases toughness of

UPE. High resilience agrees on increase in the toughness of the

bio-composite and it is in agreement with what was found in

the flexural behavior, although the impact tests are carried

out at a higher speed than the bending tests. Fig. 7 also shows

a good adhesion between marble and polyester matrix.

3.1.3. Compression test
Fig. 8 and Table 2 show the representative compression curves

for all materials and the average compression strength and

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.03.071
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Table 2 e Average compression strength and strain at
maximum load.

Material Compression
strength (MPa)

Strain at maximum load
(mm/mm)

UPE 90.0 ± 2.5 0.13 ± 0.03

þ50M 76.5 ± 6.9 0.09 ± 0.01

þ50M þ 3GF 90.5 ± 3.1 0.04 ± 0.01

þ50M þ 3mesh 86.6 ± 5.8 0.05 ± 0.01
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failure strain of the five tests respectively. UPE presents high

compression strength being the material with highest defor-

mation ability. When 50% of marble is added, the maximum

compression load decreases around 15% and the failure strain

decreases too. However, when glass fibers are added to the

bio-composite, strength rises to values similar to UPE

although less strain is measured. The values obtained for the

UPE are similar to those that could be found in the literature

[4], where Barros et al. report similar value for UPE while

limestone addition also decreases compression strength is

lower as the percentage of UPE decreases. This is due to high

compressibility of UPE, when UPE amount decreases, the

compression strength also does [4]. If instead of micro-

particles, nanoclay is added, then the compressive strength

increases [40]. Glass fibers reduce the negative effect ofmarble

on compressibility, being the strength similar to UPE, since the

fibers provide resistance to crack propagation and crack

opening [41].
Fig. 4 e Micrographs of flex
Another remarkable difference takes place in failure. UPE is

totally squashed with a great deformation at the end of test,

whereas the composites collapse and crack with less strain.

For this reason, the UPE curve drops at the end when the

material is already squashed.

3.1.4. Wear resistance
Dry sliding wear tests provide the friction coefficient vs.

sliding distance (Fig. 9A). The average of the steady-state part

of these curves is the friction coefficient used to compare the

differentmaterials of this study. In thesematerials, the curves

are stable from initial sliding, thus, average line is a straight

line and on the y axis it is possible to read friction coefficient

as it is shown in Fig. 9A (red line). Fluctuations between 0.4

and 0.6 are due to the shedding of marble or resin particles,

which produces abrasion between the two sliding surfaces.

The rise in the coefficient of friction for bio-composites

(Fig. 9B) could be due to the abrasive marble particles which

cause third-body abrasion when present at the sliding inter-

face. This third body could protect the matrix and, conse-

quently, wear decreases, as Fig. 9C shows. Bhatia et al. [42]

observed this effect with glass microspheres and boron car-

bide reinforcing an epoxy resin. When, there is good adhesion

between matrix and particles [43], hard particles in compos-

ites usually increase friction coefficient and improve wear

resistance [44e46].This is due to themarble particles are doing

third body effect but at the same time they are coated with

polyester that favors adhesion on the polyester itself. In this

study, this trend can be observed for every bio-composite,

except for 50Mþ3 GF, in which wear is higher due to the
ure specimen fractures.
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Fig. 5 e (A) Results of resilience obtained from impact test and (B) failure of sample with mesh.
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presence of short glass fiber that does not allow the worn

particles to adhere on its surface.

Worn surface morphology was studied by optical micro-

scopy (Fig. 10) and SEM (Fig. 11), to understand the wear

mechanism.

The four 3D images (Fig. 10) showwear tracks of UPE and its

bio-composites. UPE has the widest track, although it is not

very deep and it presents fewer deposits than the wear tracks

of bio-composites. Bio-composite with marble presents a

shallow and less wide track than UPE, with adhesion (de-

posits) at the edges, whereas the bio-composite with marble

and short GF has a deeper and slightly wider track, with little

build-up at the edges. The track of the bio-composite with
Fig. 6 e Micrographs of impac
marble and mesh presents a shallow track with a narrow

central zone of abrasivewear andmore build-up ofmaterial at

the edges, predominantly adhesive wear and a track more

similar to composite with marble. The most important pro-

cess to remove material in dry sliding wear is abrasive wear,

which can proceed through different wear mechanisms,

among others, matrix wear, filler sliding wear or interfacial

debonding [47]. Abrasive wear is due to hard particles or hard

protuberances on the track, forming grooves on the surface. In

this study, hard particles are present and they have a double

effect: on the one hand, they increase the friction coefficient

and, on the other hand, they protect the matrix, improving

wear resistance [48]. As Fig. 10 shows, short GF have a negative
t test specimen fractures.
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Fig. 7 e Fracture surface detail of marble particles on

impact test sample of 50M þ 3GF.

Fig. 8 e Representative compression curves for all

materials.
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effect since they can come off the track (implying weight loss,

hencemore wear),- they also can suffer fiber sliding wear and,

consequently, generate a deeper track. Furthermore,

þ50Mþ3 GF bio-composite does not allow themarble particles

adhesion on it (Fig. 11), thus it presents worse wear behavior,

although better than plain UPE.

Wear behavior of UPE is considerably worse than poly-

propylene (PP), since the former is a thermoset and PP is a

thermoplastic. However, when marble is added to UPE and

silicon carbide to PP, the wear value is the same for both of

them [49]. Therefore, the addition ofmarble improves not only

the matrix, but its behavior can be similar to that of a ther-

moplastic composite.

SEM micrographs (Fig. 11) clearly show those features. The

predominant wearmechanism is abrasive. UPE (Fig. 11) shows

abrasive wear on the sliding wear track and some re-adhesion

in another area, without particles or debris on the surface.

This indicates that some resin particles are completely

removed and others bond again. Conversely, bio-composite

wear tracks show wear debris (hard particles) and grooves

typical of sliding wear, with hard protuberances that can

cause the oscillation of friction coefficient (Fig. 9A), but there is

also re-bonded debris (worn material) on the edges of grooves

and tracks.

3.2. Fire resistance

Vertical tests were carried out to study fire resistance. UPE

degradation takes place from 200 �C to 600 �C, according to

Tibiletti et al. [50], when the reaction is carried out in air. Loss

of water by dehydration occurs around 250 �C. This step is

followed by the chain scission of polystyrene and polyester

fragments, and carbonaceous char is obtained, that is further

degraded around 600 �C. As flame temperature is 900 �C during

test, UPE completely transforms into char. Black area in Fig. 12

shows completely degraded and ruined UPE after test. This

occurs for UPE and bio-composites without mesh.

Bio-composites perform in a different manner, due to the

presence of marble. Fig. 13 shows a sequence of
thermographs. For each image, the temperature on the upper

left corner (i.e., 327 �C in the first one) corresponds to tem-

perature in the cross-marked point (center of each image), and

that on the upper right corner (380 �C for the same instant) is

the maximum temperature in the sample (brightest and

whitest area). Initially, both temperatures increase, although

the maximum measured temperature (on the right) does

faster, reaching a maximum of 603 �C (marked with the red

arrow) and then begins to decrease. The instant for this

maximum does not coincide with that on the center of the

tested area, showing a maximum of 523 �C (marked with the

red arrow), decreasing from that instant. It is noticeable that

this behavior occurs in the 3 bio-composites, although

maximum temperature values change.

Looking to the front side of fire-testedmaterials, the brown

and white areas (Fig. 14A) correspond to areas where the UPE

degradation and calcium carbonate reaction take place at the

same time, since the temperature is higher than 800 �C (as

flame presents 900 �C and its temperature increases very fast).

Therefore, there is UPE degradation in brown areas and cal-

cium oxide in white areas after 10 min of fire test. Around the

bright and white maximum temperature spot (Fig. 14B), there

is a yellow area that indicates CaCO3 decomposition, and

corresponds, macroscopically, with presence of calcium oxide

(Fig. 14A). Although water loss and chain scission of UPE is

occurring, no further charring takes place. The main reason is

the presence of marble particles. When temperature on the

surface surpasses 800 �C, calcium carbonate of marble parti-

cles starts to transform into CaO. This transformation of cal-

cium carbonate is an endothermic reaction, absorbing heat

during the process. According to the reaction, one mole of

calcium carbonate needs 178.3 kJ/mol to transform into one

mole of calcium oxide and one mole of carbon dioxide. Sam-

ples used in this study contain 44 g of marble; hence they are

able to absorb 77 kJ.

According to Fig. 13 (opposite to fire test side), maximum

temperatures above 600 �C appear on the surface, butmajority

of the surface does not reach that temperature. There is a

difference of roughly 200 �C between both sides, related to

thermal conductivity. Although marble slightly increases

thermal conductivity of polymer matrix composites [51], it

remains very low, and this is the second reason so that the
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Fig. 9 e (A) Representative friction coefficient evolution vs sliding curve of bio-composite with 3% of mesh (B) Friction

coefficients and (C) wear resistance for bio-composites and UPE matrix.
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UPE does not char so quickly. In this case, thermal conduc-

tivity of marble bio-composite is 0.308 W/m,K, compared to

0.154 W/m,K of UPE. As it was explained in Section 2.4, ther-

mal conductivity was measured by DSC following a method

previously used by the authors [52].

The curves of Fig. 15 show maximum temperature varia-

tion of composites during fire test, showing the degradation
Fig. 10 e 3D images by optical microscopic for UPE matrix and

enlarged on the UPE image.
phenomena. The sharp increase of temperature (from 350 �C)
relates to UPE degradation through chain scission. When

temperature surpasses 600 �C, marble present in bio-

composites starts to transform. Its endothermic combustion

reaction consumes heat, reducing the temperature as heat is

conducted in the plate (Fig. 13 shows the increase of temper-

ature in the rest of the plate). Temperature decreases and it
bio-composites. Z-axis is the same for all 3D images; it is
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Fig. 11 e Wear track micrographs by SEM for the UPE and bio-composites.

Fig. 12 e Macrograph of carbonized wastes of UPE after fire

test of any sample (Picture after a fire test for 30 min of

þ50M þ 3GF bio-composite).
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stabilizes around 520 �C for a long time. Moreover, it is

remarkable that the CO2 released is able to go out the flame

once the burner is turned off. All the tests were carried out for

20 min, when Bunsen burner was turned off and the flame

went out alone.

Although an electrical burner was not used in this work,

bio-composite sheets were narrower than 5 mm and they can

be considered as flexiblematerials. They do not drip and there

is no ignition for more than 5 s after removing the flame.

Therefore, according to UNE 23727:1990 standard, these bio-

composites can be classified as M1. Besides, as one of the

sides does not ignite, its flammability index would be infinite.

However, more, different fire tests would be required before

final application of these materials can be claimed.

UPE presents some limitations due to its brittleness that

makes it unsuitable to be used under impact. As a polymer, its

fire resistance is also limited. Withmarble addition, these two

factors are improved and its applications are broader. The

main advantage of the developed bio-composite, compared to

currently used rubber and vinyl, is its fire resistance together

with its lower cost. Furthermore, as some materials like

micro-cements, it could be mixed and applied during the

construction; therefore viscosity is not a limiting factor.
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Fig. 14 e Fire test (A) picture taken during test at 10 min, in front fire test side (B) temperature profile taken by infrared

camera opposite to fire test side (C) picture after a fire test for 30 min of bio-composite þ50M þ 3 Mesh.

Fig. 13 e Sequence of thermographs corresponding to the opposite to fire test side of þ50M sample, during fire test.
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Fig. 15 e Temperature versus time curves for all bio-

composites during the fire test, measured at the opposite

to fire test side.
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4. Conclusions

The main objective of this work was achieved: manufacturing

and testing a material with properties on demand and good

fire resistance, made of unsaturated polyester, marble and

glass fibers.

Regarding the influence of marble and glass fibers on me-

chanical and wear properties of polyester, following conclu-

sions can be drawn:

� Marble leads to a change on impact and wear properties,

increasing both resilience and wear resistance. Wear

resistance rises due to third-body effect of the marble,

promoting high friction coefficients. However, compres-

sion strength decreases around 15%.

� With the addition of short glass fibers, resilience is

increased, but wear properties decrease since the loss of

fibers is associated with higher weight loss. If the short fi-

bers are replaced by mesh, both resilience and wear

resistance increase. Additionally, compression strengths

keep the same values as the UPE, but all marble samples

collapse, whereas UPE squash to the compression.

Fire resistance is not modified by glass fiber addition,

although the mesh maintains the integrity of the sample

when the resin burns, and the flame goes out; the sample

collapses when no fibers or no fibers are present in the

material.

The reaction of CaCO3 takes place releasing CO2, which is

responsible for the high fire resistance and the flame extinc-

tion. Furthermore, a temperature decrease and stabilization is

produced, during transformation, once UPE degradation

finishes.

According to these results any of these composites would

be able to be used in the habitat industry, since they may be

classified as M1, they have good impact resistance and good

wear properties. Specially, the choice of 50Mþ3 GF would be

valid for floors, while 50Mþ3 mesh would be better for walls

since it maintains the structure for longer times.
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